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As we described in the Fall 2000/Winter 2001
issue of CPA Expert, corporate partnering
through jo in t ventures or other strategic
alliances has risen dramatically during the
last few decades. The number of announce
ments of new joint endeavors roughly equals
the number of completed mergers and acqui
sitions. The advantage to corporations of
entering into a joint venture or other strate
gic alliance is it is often less costly and more
flexible than other alternatives.
Valuation issues are often in h eren t in
structuring a strategic alliance. The issues
include:
▲ The relative values of technology and
other assets contributed to a joint venture.
▲ The relative values of the ownership
structure of the joint venture itself.
▲ The value of an investment by a corpo
rate partner in a start-up entity in exchange
for the use of the technology the start-up is
developing.
▲ The value of the synergies in a market
ing or distribution alliance.
An understanding of these valuation issues
and the related values can be a key contribu
tor to the success of a corporate alliance or
joint venture.
To illustrate how the valuator m ight
address the valuation issues that arise in struc

turing a joint venture, we present the follow
ing case study of a chain of retail stores in the
Southeastern U.S. called RunSouth. Owned
by Bill Gallow, age 46, RunSouth caters pri
marily to running and fitness enthusiasts.
RUNSOUTH.COM

RunSouth sells mainly running shoes, exer
cise clothing, and various fitness equipment.
Gallow founded RunSouth twenty-three years
ago after a successful career as a college track
athlete, growing his business from one small
shop to a total of twelve today. Recently, how
ever, same store sales have been relatively flat.
In addition to running his business, Bill
has become enamored with the Internet and
its possibilities for helping his business grow.
He believes that by expanding his store’s
Internet site into a full-scale retail Web site,
he can reach custom ers from across the
country at a fraction of the cost of expanding
his “bricks and mortar” retail locations.
Bill recently became friends with Stacy
Mullins, who six months ago began attending
a running clinic sponsored by RunSouth.
Stacy is the president of Web Design, a Web
development firm that specializes in design
and implementation of business-to-consumer
Web sites. Web Design has recently devel
oped a successful Web site for a local furni-

to the New ABVs!
1The genesis of this article is a paper presented recently to the State Bar of Georgia’s ICLE Seminar on Alliances, Joint Ventures, and
Partnerships.
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ture store chain, which was prominently fea
tured in the local business press.
Bill presented to Stacy his idea of expand
ing his retail capabilities over the Internet
and asked if Web Design would help with the
implementation. Stacy believed RunSouth
could increase sales over the Internet, but
only under certain conditions.
First of all, selling to consumers over the
Internet is an entirely new business model,
which requires different organizational skills.
Secondly, a direct sales Web site, while tech
nologically feasible, requires a new method
of marketing to potential customers. Stacy
pointed out to Bill that neither of these con
ditions existed under the current organiza
tional structure of RunSouth.
As discussions continued, both Bill and
Stacy realized, if the Internet venture was to
succeed, a separate entity would have to be
created. Both of their companies could bring
certain expertise to assist in making the new
venture successful. RunSouth could provide
the trade name, inventory, working capital,
and office space to the new venture. Web
Design could provide the technological and
managerial expertise. Both Bill and Stacy
believed that to have any chance of success,
the new business, RunSouth.com, would have
to be a joint venture between RunSouth and
Web Design.
Bill and Stacy were excited about the possi
bilities of the new joint venture. As they struc
tured the newly formed legal entity, however,
they needed assistance with understanding the
value that each corporate partner would bring
to the new organization. Additionally, they
wanted to understand the value of their indi
vidual ownership interests in the joint venture.
To help them with these issues, Bill and

Stacy turned to Bill’s CPA firm, particularly
one of its partners, Grete Benoit, CPA/ABV,
who specializes in business valuation. After
Grete met with Bill and Stacy to understand
their concerns, they retained her to assist
them with the following two key valuation
issues:
1. What are the relative values of what
RunSouth and Web Design bring to the new
joint venture, RunSouth.com?
2. What is the value of RunSouth’s interest
and Web Design’s interest in RunSouth.com?
Grete’s first step was to list the items that
RunSouth and Web Design bring to the joint
venture. Grete’s list was as follows:
RUNSOUTH

WEB DESIGN

Working Capital
Inventory
Real Estate
Trade Name

Technology
Management
Computer Equipment

Grete planned to approach the engage
ment similarly to an allocation of a purchase
price. She planned to identify the value of
the assets contributed by each party to the
joint venture and then compare those values
to the proposed ownership structure. She
based her analysis on a set of projections (see
table 1) prepared by Bill and Stacy for the
first five years of operations as Grete planned
to estimate the relative value of each of the
assets that RunSouth and Web Design would
contribute to the new joint venture.
WORKING CAPITAL

To estimate the relative values of the assets
co n trib u ted to the jo in t venture, G rete
looked first at industry data on inventories
and total working capital turns for similar
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Table 1: RunSouth.com—Projected Cash Flows for the years ending December 31,
20X1

20X2

20X3

20X4

20X5

$1,000,000

$3,000,000

$5,000,000

$5,500,000

6,000,000

Cost of Sales

400.000

1.200.000

2.000.000

2.200.000

2.400.000

Gross Margin

600,000

1,800,000

3,000,000

3,300,000

3,600,000

Selling, General and Administration

1,000,000

1.200.000

1.700.000

1.870.000

2.057.000

EBITDA

(400,000)

600,000

1,300,000

1,430,000

1,543,000

50.000

50.000

50.000

50.000

50.000

(450,000)

550,000

1,250,000

1,380,000

1,493,000

0

220.000

500.000

552.000

597.200

(450,000)

330,000

750,000

828,000

895,800

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

Sales

Depreciation
EBIT
Tax @ 40%
Net Profit
Plus: Depreciation
Less: Capex
Less: Working Capital Additions
Free Cash Flow

companies. Based on this data, Grete esti
mated the joint venture would require ini
tial w orking capital of $250,000, which
w ould consist of $100,000 in cash and
$150,000 in inventory. In addition, the joint
v e n tu re w ould re q u ire an a d d itio n a l
$550,000 in operations funding in the first
year. Bill and Stacy agreed that RunSouth
would provide the working capital and addi
tional funding th at R unSouth.com may
require to fund operations during the first
year.
REAL ESTATE

Grete had spoken to Bill and Stacy about
their plan to initially operate RunSouth.com

150,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

0

200.000

200.000

50.000

50.000

(550,000)

30,000

550,000

778,000

845,800

in extra space in the back of Bill’s main store.
Bill and Stacy estimated that the new venture
would employ five people full time and oper
ate in approximately 1,500 square feet. RunSouth would contribute the space rent-free
for the first five years of operations. Grete
estimated the value of the office space con
tributed to the joint venture by simply multi
plying 1,500 square feet by the lease rate of
$17 per square foot. She then discounted this
for these values on an after-tax basis at an esti
mated cost of capital of 20% for the five-year
period.
G rete’s calculation of the value of the
office space contributed to the joint venture
is shown in table 2.

Table 2: Office Space Value
Square feet

20X1

20X2

20X3

20X4

20X5

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

Price/square foot

$17.00

17.25

17.50

18.00

18.25

Total Lease Space

25,500

25,875

26,250

27,000

27,375

Less Taxes @ 40%

10.200

10.350

10.500

10.800

10.950

After-tax Cash Flows

15,300

15,525

15,750

16,200

16,425

.9129

.7607

.6339

.5283

.4402

13,967

11,800

9,984

8,558

7,230

Discount Factor @ 20%
Discounted Value
Indicated Value

$51,539

Rounded

$52,000

3
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Table 3: Valuation of RunSouth's Trade Name

Net Revenue

20X1

20X2

20X3

20X4

20X5

Perpetuity
Value

$1,000,000

$3,000,000

$5,000,000

$5,500,000

$6,000,000

$6,360,000

Royalty @ 3%

30,000

90,000

150,000

165,000

180,000

190,800

Less Taxes @ 40%

12.000

36.000

60.000

66.000

72.000

76.320

After-tax Royalty

18,000

54,000

90,000

99,000

108,000

114,480

.9129

.7607

.6339

.5283

.4402

.4402

16,432

41,078

57,051

52,302

47,541

359,958

Perpetuity Value

817,714

Discount Factors
Discounted Values
Concluded Value

$574,362

Rounded

$575,000

TRADE NAME

Grete understands that one of the most valu
able assets contributed to the joint venture is
the trade name and reputation of Bill Gallow
of RunSouth. Bill and his company have
become known nationally through his partici
pation in coaching and expert advice columns
in running magazines. Both Bill and Stacy
believe the name RunSouth will contribute
greatly to the success of the joint venture.
One approach to estimating the value of a
trade name is commonly known as a “relief
from royalty” analysis. The idea behind this
approach is that having a trade name already
established saves an organization from licens
ing a similarly established name.
Researching the marketplace for similar

Table 4: Management Team and Workforce
Value
Average
Salary
including
Fringe
Benefits
$60,000

Hiring Costs
per Employee
(search,
relocation,
interview costs)

Number of
Employees

$15,000

10

Total
Hiring
Costs
=

$150,000

Plus
Average Salary
including
Fringe Benefits

Percent
Effective

$60,000

75%

Indicated value of trained workforce
x tax rate @ 40%
After-tax value

4

Total
Training
Costs

Inefficiency Number of
Costs
Employees
$15,000

10

$300,000
120,000
$180,000

=

$150,000

trade names that are licensed, Grete found
that the royalty rates for trade names related
to athletes range from 1% to 10% of net rev
enues, with most between 1% and 3% of net
revenues. After reviewing publicly available
documents related to these license agree
ments, Grete estimated that the name Run
South, because of its reputation, would war
rant a 3% royalty.
Grete estimated the value of RunSouth’s
trade name through a relief from royalty
method as illustrated in table 3.
TECHNOLOGY AND COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

Another key asset that will determine the suc
cess of the joint venture is the technology to
be provided by Web Design. To succeed, Web
sites that focus on consumers have to be user
friendly and create trust for the consumer.
Grete knows there are several different
approaches to estimating the value of tech
nology, the most common two being the
income approach and the cost approach.
Through her discussions with Bill and Stacy,
Grete determined that the cost approach was
the most appropriate to value the technology
contributed to the joint venture. Since Web
Design had developed technology for compa
nies with needs similar to RunSouth.com,
Grete met with Stacy and her management
team to determine the cost of the develop
ment of the technology.
Grete learned that Web Design completed
five similar projects, charging fees between
$225,000 and $300,000. She analyzed the
time-and-materials time sheets for each of
these projects and compared them with the

E xpert
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Table 5: Business Enterprise Value

Free Cash Flow

20X1

20X2

20X3

20X4

20X5

Perpetuity
Value

($550,000)

$30,000

$550,000

$778,000

$845,800

$4,229,000
.4402
1,861,605

.9129

.7607

.6339

.5283

.4402

(502,095)

22,821

348,645

411,017

372,321

Discount Factors @ 20%
Discounted Values

Indicated value of the Business Enterprise

2,514,314

Rounded

2,500,000

specs for RunSouth.com . Grete estimated
that to develop a similar Web site for a third
party, Web Design would bill approximately
$300,000. Consequently, she estimated that
the value of the technology contributed by
Web Design was approximately $300,000.
In addition to contributing the technology
to the joint venture, Web Design agreed to
c o n trib u te the co m p u ter e q u ip m en t
required as well. Grete discussed the com
puter needs with Bill and Stacy and agreed
with their determination that the joint ven
ture would require com puter and other
equipment costing approximately $100,000.
MANAGEMENT TEAM AND WORKFORCE

One of the competitive advantages that Web
Design has over similar Web designers is that
it supplies a trained management team and
work force as part of its service to its businessto-consumer clients. Bill and Stacy agreed that
Web Design would provide the management
team and workforce to the joint venture.
Grete estimated the value of the manage
m ent team and workforce using a cost-toreplace approach, assuming that having a
trained workforce in place provides a benefit to
the joint venture in that RunSouth.com would
be alleviated of any hiring and training costs.
Grete estimated the value of the manage
m ent team and workforce as illustrated in
table 4.
Grete’s next step was to estimate the value
of the business enterprise of RunSouth.com.
Using the cash flow projections as presented
in table 1 and a cost of capital of 20%, Grete
estimated the value of the business enterprise
of RunSouth.com as illustrated in table 5.
CONCLUSIONS OF VALUE

After completing her analysis, Grete pre
sented her conclusions to Bill and Stacy as

shown in table 6.
After Grete presented her initial conclu
sions of value, Bill and Stacy agreed to divide
the equity interest in RunSouth.com in the
same proportions as the value of the assets
each of their companies contributed to the
joint venture. Also, Bill and Stacy agreed that
RunSouth would have voting control of the
new joint venture. To protect the minority

Table 6
Web Design

RunSouth
Cash
Inventory

$650,000
150,000

Real Estate

52,000

Trade Name

575.000

Technology

$300,000

Management Team

180,000

Computer Equipment

100,000

$1,427,000

$580,000

Goodwill
Business Enterprise Value
Less: RunSouth’s Contribution
Less: Web Design’s Contribution
Indicated Value of the Goodwill

$2,500,000
1,427,000
580,000
$493,000

Table 7: Value of RunSouth's and Web
Design's Interest in RunSouth.com
Business Enterprise Value
Ownership Percentage

Less: Discounts for Lack of
Control and Liquidity @10%

RunSouth

Web Design

$2,500,000

$2,500,000

.7110

.2890

$1,777,500

722,500
(72,250)
$650,250

5
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position, however, Bill and Stacy agreed that
Web Design would have preferential rights in
terms of cash flows to the owners as well as a
put option under certain conditions to mini
mize the risk of minority ownership.
Based upon these factors, Grete then esti
mated the relative values in RunSouth.com
to be $1,777,500 for R unS outh and
$650,250 for Web Design. Grete presented
these conclusions to Bill and Stacy as is
shown in table 7 on page 5.

Bill and Stacy were grateful to Grete for
assisting them in understanding both the
value of what each of their organizations con
tributed to the new joint venture as well as the
indicated value of each ownership interest.
Both Bill and Stacy feel that for Run
South.com to have any chance for success, it
is imperative for the both of them to under
stand these valuation issues while planning
the structure of the joint venture. CE

LOST PROFITS DAMAGES:
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Business appraisers often find themselves in
a litigation setting. After all, much of the
work we do has two distinct “sides,” whether
it is related to a divorce, a shareholder dis
pute, or a matter before the Internal Rev
enue Service.
A natural extension of the work is in
another litigation setting, commercial dam
ages. The business appraiser is well trained
and positioned to do this work since much of
the work and analysis done in a business valu
ation is very similar to that done in a lost
profits damages calculation.
Herewith, then, is a primer on lost profits
damages calculations.
Commercial damages claims typically are
the result of an action, or inaction in the case
of a negligence claim (the “damaging act”),
that harmed the damaged party financially.
Such claims typically arise in one of three set
tings:
▲ Contract disputes, in which one party
does not live up to its contractual obligations,
resulting in another party being financially
harmed.
▲ Commercial intentional torts, which
involve claims of unfair competition, fraud,
or other business interference.
▲ Commercial unintentional torts, which
involve claims of negligence that causes busi
ness to be interrupted for a period of time,
thereby resulting in lost profits.
In these settings, various rem edies are

available to the plaintiff,
including lost profits
damages.
LOST PROFITS
CALCULATIONS

Lost profits dam ages
calculations typically
require the CPA expert
to place the defendant in a “but-for” world.
That is, what would the plaintiff have been
able to achieve “but for” the alleged damag
ing act? This analysis necessarily involves an
assessment of what might have happened
under given conditions. The amount of lost
profits is then the present value of the differ
ence between the “but-for” profit or cash
flow, and the actual profit or cash flow during
the damages period.
As appraisers, in using the discounted cash
flow method, we are called on to attempt to
predict what the company being appraised
will realize for cash flow for some period into
the future. If we’re lucky, we have manage
m ent-prepared forecasts to use. In many
cases, however, we are not so fortunate and
have to create them ourselves with the aid of
management. Such an analysis necessarily
involves an in-depth knowledge of the com
pany, their products, markets, and competi
tion. It also involves understanding the indus
try in which the company operates, and the
factors that drive that industry that have an
impact on the company’s performance dur
ing the forecast period. And finally, it involves
understanding the economic forces that affect
the financial outlook for the company.
A NATURAL FOR THE BUSINESS APPRAISER

Sounding familiar? It should; these are all fac
tors we consider in every business valuation
we do. There is one significant difference,
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though. In doing a business valuation, we can
consider only that which was known or could
have been known as of the date of the
appraisal. In a financial damages calculation,
however, we have the benefit of hindsight. For
example, you would have the benefit of know
ing what the industry actually did during the
damages period, rather than have to rely on
forecasts. You would know important facts
such as how the competition fared, whether
the economy took a nosedive, and any other
factors that could have affected the com
pany’s financial results. All this information
can be built into the financial model to arrive
at a surmised level of cash flow or income.

Figure 1: Company ABC Cash Flow, Years 1-8

HOW LOST PROFITS DAMAGES ARE MEASURED

“Lost profits” can be measured as either lost
cash flow, or lost income. Either approach
may be appropriate, depending on the facts
and circumstances of the particular case. The
decision of which approach to use is typically a
function of the length of the damages period,
and the nature of the cash/non-cash expenses
that would have been incurred throughout
the period. In either case, the calculation
should use income or cash flow that is pre-tax.
This is because the financial damages received
will be taxable to the plaintiff and to deduct
taxes from the damages calculation will result
in an understatement of the damages.
Typically lost profits are calculated in
three different ways:
1. Before-and-after method.
2. Yardstick method.
3. Market-model method.
BEFORE-AND-AFTER METHOD

Using the before-and-after method, the dam
ages expert makes assumptions about what
would have happened during the damages
period, based on what the business achieved
both before and after the dam aging act
occurred.
The chart in figure 1 is a simplified exam
ple, but close to what you might actually find
in practice, when using this approach makes
sense. In this example, the “damaging act”
occurred in year 4.
The chart shows a clear pattern of cash
flow both before and after the damages
period. Something reduced the cash flow dra
matically in years 4, 5, and 6. From a simplistic
point of view, it appears the company “recov
ered” by year 7 or 8, as that is the point at

which it returned to its previous trend of cash
flow. You need, however, to consider other
factors that might have influenced the com
pany, such as what was occurring in the indus
try and the economy during that period.
YARDSTICK METHOD

The yardstick method attempts to measure
the financial results that the company would
have realized had it followed the trends indi
cated by comparable data for the damages
period. The data may be from industry
sources, comparable companies, market data,
and any source that could reasonably be
expected to predict the company’s financial
results during the damages period.
Assume, for example, you determine that,
before the damages period, the company’s
revenue growth closely followed industry
experience. You choose to rely on those
industry trends during the damages period to
determine what the plaintiff's revenue would
have been. Your comparison of the plaintiff's
experience and industry trends is illustrated
by the chart in figure 2 on page 8.
Again, an oversimplification, but your infer
ence might be that the company should have
been able to increase revenues at the same
rate as the rest of the industry, and if so, that
provides a starting point for assessing where
profitability or cash flow should have been.
MARKET-MODEL METHOD

Using the market-model method, the damages
expert literally starts from the ground up,

CPAExpert
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Figure 2:
Company XYZ
Growth Compared
to Industry

□

Company Growth

building a spreadsheet with assumptions about
sources of revenues and expenses. Assump
tions are built into the analysis using data
developed from the company, the industry,
and the economy. These assumptions are used
to build a cash flow or income projection of
what the company would have done, were it
not for the damaging act of the defendant.
DETERMINING THE DAMAGES PERIOD

Typically, financial damages have a beginning
and an end. The end is when the company
returns to the profitability or level of cash flow
that it would have been at had the damaging
act not occurred. As you can imagine, deter
mining the period end is seldom straightfor
ward. Here, too, you need to assess factors
such as the industry, competition, the econ
omy, and so forth, as well as the company’s
prior track record, to determine when the
damages “end.” It may be unrealistic to carry

Resources for Learning More About Lost
Profits Damages
▲ Litigation Services Handbook, 2nd ed., Frank, Wagner and Weil
John Wiley & Sons, inc.
▲ Consulting Services Practice Aid 93-4, Providing Litigation Ser
vices, AICPA.
▲ Recovery of Damages for Lost Profits, Robert L. Dunn, Lawpress
(800-622-1181)— a 2-volume set, updated periodically, that is probably
the most complete review of case law and issues relating to lost profits.
▲ Valuing a B usiness, Shannon P ra tt— provides an e xce lle n t
overview of litigation support services, including lost profits damages.
▲ Almost all of the major business valuation journals have articles on
some aspect of lost profits damages, including the AlCPA’s CPA Expert;
Willamette Management Associates’ Insights.

Industry

the losses out into perpetuity, unless a busi
ness or portion of a business is unrecoverable.
CHOOSING A METHOD

Very often, the damages expert uses a combi
n a tio n of the th re e m ethods. In fact,
although theoretically they are three discrete
models, in practice, the methods typically
overlap. To build a before-and-after model,
for example, you will undoubtedly need to
use some yardstick to measure what would
have happened. Sometimes, out-of-pocket
costs are included as well.
Which m ethod to use in which circum
stances depends on the facts of the particular
case. As with business valuation, the appropri
ate method to use is the method for which
you can obtain the best data and which
applies the most reasonable logic to the case
at hand. Often, clients have their own ideas
about the amount of losses and how it should
be calculated. To the extent that you are
able, you’re better off requesting that you not
be shown or even told of such client calcula
tions. As with business valuation, you need to
make independent assessments of damages,
irrespective of what clients believe them to
be—and you will be much better off during
cross examination if you can say you were not
influenced by the client in arriving at your
damages opinion.
Once you determine a method of assess
ing damages, the final issue is to discount the
stream of lost profits back to the present,
which often means to the date of claim or the
date of judgm ent. Three factors typically
comprise the rate for discounting profits: a
“safe rate,” an inflation rate (if inflation is
built into the cash flow projections), and risk

(unless such risk has been adequately built
into your cash flow model.) Some states have
established rates, so you need to check prece
dent in your state.

with the input of all parties involved, what
steps could or should have been taken, and
the financial impact of such mitigation.

MITIGATION

Lost profits damages calculations are a nat
ural extension of the work that business
appraisers already do. As this work is, by defi
nition, litigation support, the issue of appro
priate qualifications is critical. As such, quali
fications—and your ability to stand up as an
expert witness under cross examination—are
the keys to succeeding in this area. CE

QUALIFICATIONS

The final issue to consider is mitigation. In
most states, the plaintiff bears some responsi
bility for mitigating damages: What steps
could they have taken to offset the damages?
The company might have actually taken these
steps, or it is conceivable that no steps were
taken at all. Part of our job is to determine,

that practitioners involved in rate
development for business valuation
engagements could benefit from
e x p an d ed coverage of certain
aspects of rate determinations. The
Classic Edition targets practitioners
involved in the more traditional
application of SBBI data in the
financial and public equity markets
for use in asset allocation analysis under port
folio theory and similar activities.

A REVIEW OF IBBOTSON
ASSOCIATES' SBBI 2001
VALUATION EDITION
Ronald L Seigneur, CPA/ABV, MBA, CVA

The third annual Valuation Edition (VE) of
Ibbotson Associates (IA) Stocks, Bonds, Bills
and Inflation (SBBI) yearbook is now available
for purchase through the AICPA at special
pricing. (See details at the end of this arti
cle.) This well recognized resource for deter
mining cost of capital again has expanded
the information that business valuators draw
upon for this segment of practice. The 2001
VE offers some new elem ents, which,
together with some traditional SBBI empiri
cal data, business valuators can apply for rate
determinations.
The VE edition is an outgrowth of the clas
sic SBBI yearbook edition, published annu
ally since 1977. The classic IA SBBI origi
nated as a result of a 1976 study by Roger
Ibbotson, Ph.D., which analyzed the long
term returns of the principal asset classes in
the U.S. Economy. Professor Ibbotson’s study
documented the relationship between risk
and retu rn and quantified the ability to
reduce risk through diversification. The
underlying study of long-term returns on
asset classes also led to the development of
such relevant cost-of-capital concepts as the
equity risk premium and the size premium.
Both the VE and the Classic Edition of
SBBI draw upon the same fundam ental
research of the domestic public equity mar
ket. IA developed the VE after determining

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2001 VE EDITION

The new VE edition has upgraded many sum
mary charts and graphs to full-color format.
These summary graphics help practitioners
to comprehend better the underlying detail
presented in the book. Graph 1-1, for exam
ple, shows the total returns over time in rela
tion to inflation’s impact on treasury bills,
long-term government bonds, large company
stocks, and small company stocks. This graph
does an excellent job of conveying the higher
volatility evident in the historical stock
re tu rn s, which the underlying studies
detailed within the book translate into higher
risk. Table 1-1 offers a useful snapshot of key
data points, showing a summary of annual
returns for the period 1926 to 2000. The
returns are sorted by both geometric and
arithmetic means, together with the respec
tive standard deviations and serial correla
tions for various stock market classes (for
example, large, mid-cap, micro-cap, and a
category called Ibbotson small company
stocks), corporate and governmental bonds,
and treasury bills, and for inflation.
The VE text continues to focus on the
developm ent and application of discount
rates under the discounted cash flow (DCF)
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approach to valuation. There is a very good
fundamental discussion of the relationship
between discount rates developed using IA
data and tax rate assumptions, the use of cash
flows versus other benefits streams, and the
impact of debt and weighted average cost of
capital (WACC)-related methods. The FamaFrench Three Factor model and Beta estima
tion m ethodologies are again covered in
detail. The bulk of the statistical data has
been placed again in appendices, which
makes the text itself much easier to digest.
Recognizing the specialized needs of busi
ness valuation practitioners, IA continues to
focus on expanded discussion of critical con
cepts, including Beta and the Capital Asset
Pricing Model (CAPM). A key feature is the
greater coverage of size prem ium s. This
expanded coverage helps valuators to quan
tify risk better, using the IA empirical data,
based on size of entity considerations. The
VE book also includes some ex cellen t
expanded discussion of the theory underly
ing the capital markets over time and the
related influence on risk and rates of returns.
The VE also expanded coverage of the use
of Ibbotson data in the build-up method of
rate determination, added more information
on industry risk prem ia to be used in the
build-up method, and continued its expan
sion of the size prem ia study by industry,
which was in the 2000 book.
A chapter on International cost of capital
considerations provides interesting guidance
on the capital markets in several established
and developing countries, much of which
draws on capital market studies by Morgan
Stanley, as well as Ibbotson research. More
detailed international data is in the Ibbotson
International Cost of Capital Report which
can be found at the IA Web site (see sidebar
on page 11).
INDUSTRY RISK PREMIA

In the 2001 VE, IA added more detailed cov
erage of industry risk premia for almost 300
industry segments. This information draws
upon empirically supported studies of the
risks associated with specific industries using
a concept called full information betas. Full
inform ation betas essentially calculate a
weighted average beta for an industry seg
ment by segregating the proportion of each
publicly traded enterprise in a specific indus
try based on gross revenues by industry seg

ment. Put very simply, the beta for each com
pany with sales in any of the specific indus
tries identified in the VE study is combined
with the proportionate beta for all other qual
ifying companies contributing sales to the
same industry, with the overall weighting
based on the combined industry revenues.
The result is an indication of the beta coeffi
cient for an industry as a whole in relation to
an overall market beta of 1.0.
Table 2-3 in the 2000 VE edition, for
example, listed estimates of industry premia
for more than sixty general SIC codes as of
Septem ber 30, 1999. These estimates are
shown as percentage adjustments ranging
from -12.59% to +7.41%. The 2001 edition
expands this industry risk inform ation to
almost 300 two- and three-digit SIC codes
with an indication of the number of compa
nies underlying each of the industry data
points ranging from -7.75% to +8.57%. Con
ceptually, the emergence of this new empiri
cally supported data means that the tradi
tional model used to develop rates can be
adjusted in certain situations as follows:
TRADITIONAL APPLICATION OF THE IBBOTSON
BUILD-UP APPROACH
Risk-free rate
+

Equity risk premium

+

Size premium

+

?? Unsystematic Risks ??

=

Cost of capital discount rate

APPLICATION OF THE IBBOTSON BUILD-UP
APPROACH USING INDUSTRY RISK PREMIA
Risk-free rate
+

Equity risk premium

+

Size premium

+ / - Industry risk premium
+

?? Specific company risks ??

=

Cost of capital discount rate

The key to this new framework is to close
the gap between the use of risk elements that
can be measured empirically and the subjec
tive judgments that must be applied within
the unsystematic risk elements. Given that the
industry risk premia provided are still quite
limited at this point, in both number of indus
tries represented and the rather general defi
nitions of the industry categories, the selec
tion of appropriate adjustments for industry
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risk continues to be subjective. The evolving
data points available in these new studies will
rarely, if ever, be an exact match to a valua
tion subject, and therefore, the valuator will
still need to evaluate industry related factors
not captured by this new premia information.
Nonetheless, this new data should greatly
assist practitioners in assignments in which
the relationship between available industry
data and the valuation target is strong. (Those
interested in learning more about this aspect
of determining risk can do so by attending
the cost of capital presentation by Harold
Martin at the AICPA Business Valuation Con
ference in Las Vegas in December. Watch
your mail or visit www.aicpa.org for more infor
mation about the conference.)
EXPANDED COVERAGE OF CAPM

The VE edition includes expanded coverage
of the CAPM, which originated from the
N obel Prize w inning studies of H arry
M arkowitz, Jam es T obin, and W illiam
Sharpe. CAPM theory is widely accepted in
the public securities markets as a fundamen
tal model of future rate determination for
securities and securities portfolios. In relation
to a traditional build-up model for rate deter
mination, CAPM relies upon the concept of
beta to adjust for systematic risk as segregated
from unsystematic risk attributes. The addi
tional discussion of this key conceptual area
is important for business valuators to grasp, as
the underlying size premia data, which most
practitioners use regularly in valuing smaller
entities is derived from the CAPM studies.
EXPANSION OF THE BASE PORTFOLIO

The 2001 VE edition incorporates the full U.S.
publicly traded securities markets in its calcula
tions of size premia. Adding the NASDAQ
stocks alone brings more than 5,200 publicly
traded companies into the combined portfo
lio. This is a significant change from prior
years’ data calculations, which used only the
NYSE exchange portfolio. One obvious bene
fit of this change to business valuators is that
many more companies, more closely aligned
with the smaller closely held businesses being
valued, are now included in the database from
which the SBBI data points are drawn.
BREAKOUT OF 10th DECILE

Business valuation practitioners widely accept
the LA size premia as the source of an adjust-

www.ibbotson.com
I urge practitioners to tour the new Ibbotson Cost of Capital Web
site (direct link to the valuation section is http://valuation.ibbotson.com)
to be aware of other useful resources available for nominal fees on a
per usage basis, such as tax rate studies, cost of capital quarterly data
by SIC code, and even the full text of the recent update to the ongo
ing PriceWaterhouseCoopers King/Grabowski studies, which fur
ther break the prior ten decile size premia studies into 25 size strata
with sorts by various criteria, such as by number of employees and
total assets. For practitioners valuing smaller subjects, this is impor
tant new information.

m ent for size when they use a traditional
build-up method for rate determination. The
SBBI historically has provided support for the
additional return required by the market as a
function of size of the security held, based on
the S&P 500 stock portfolio. Table 6-5 in the
2001 VE edition now shows the same data
points using the full public market portfolio,
stratified according to market capitalization,
with the 10th decile now capturing approxi
mately 1,900 companies ranging up to $84
million in total market capitalization.
In addition to capturing the 10th decile of
the full public market, including AMEX and
NASDAQ publicly traded stocks, the 2001 VE
edition now stratifies the 10th decile further
to 10-A and 10-B, essentially splitting it in
half. Included in 10-B are companies with
total market capitalizations up to approxi
mately $48 million. This additional informa
tion on systematic risk associated with size is a
significant enhancement for valuation practi
tioners attempting to derive rates for small
closely held businesses.
Caution is advised, however, given the
volatility of this smallest group of publicly
traded stocks, which exhibit a calculated size
premium that is more than double the size
premium of the 10-A stratum. The magnitude
of the new 10-B size premia now reported in
the 2001 VE edition is certain to stir up the
ongoing debate involving such issues as the
“delisting bias” found in the lower segment of
the public markets, unusually large spreads
between bid and ask pricing on small cap
stocks, and infrequent trading concerns on
some entities. The business valuation commu
nity is already somewhat fragmented as to
what element of the size premia data (for
example, 10th decile, combined 9th and 10th
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW ABVs!
The fourth ABV exam was administered on November 6, 2000. As a
result, the ABV credential was awarded to 233 candidates, bringing the
total number of ABVs up to 1,310. A list of all ABVs will be posted soon
on the AICPA Web site at www.aicpa.org/members/div/mcs/abv.htm.
The next exam is November 5, 2001. If you or a colleague is
interested in pursuing the ABV credential, information about the
program is in the ABV information kit, which will be available
online. The kit contains a candidate handbook along with a pro
gram application and an experience affidavit. Information about
the exam sites and the exam review course will be available online
this spring.
The ABV inform ation kit will also be available through the
AICPA 24-Hour Fax Hotline. Simply dial 201-938-3787 from a fax
machine and key in document numbers 492, 493, and 494. Should
any questions arise about any aspect of the ABV program, candi
dates can 1) phone the ABV HELPline at 888-777-7077, 2) fax ques
tions to the ABV FAXline at 888-445-3999, 3) phone Madelaine Feld
man, ABV Program Coordinator at 201-938-3653 or e-mail her at
mfeldman@aicpa.org.

decile referred to as the micro cap), as pre
sented in prior editions of SBBI, is appropri
ate to use when applying this method of rate
determination. (I am currently researching
certain arguments others have put forth over
the past several years regarding the overall
applicability of an adjustment for size gener
ally within the build up model to rate determi
nation and expect to write a follow up piece
to address this further.)
AICPA DISCOUNT

Priced at $88 (for non-AICPA m em bers,
$110), this book, with its evolving enhance
ments is a must have for any valuation practi
tioner involved in risk assessment and rate
determinations. AICPA members are eligible
for the discount when ordering through the
Institute. Call the AICPA at 888-777-7077. For
the Valuation Edition of SBBI, ask for prod
uct no. 056602. The Classic Edition is also
available at the discounted $88 price (prod
uct no. 091011). CE
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